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1. Research process conducted - Forecasting Survey & Workshop - 

This report is the final result of a research process based on two main research activities, which results and 

conclusion have been analysed and summarized. The first was a forecasting survey implemented among 57 

European Experts listed in Table 1. The second step was a Workshop involving 21 Experts listed in Table 2. 

The design of the Forecasting Survey and Workshop was designed with main contributions from: 

 Mr. Joaquim Solana    CENFIM 

 Mr. Julio Rodrigo   CENFIM 

 Mr. Massimiliano Rumignani   CENFIM 

 Mr. Hildebrand Salvat   CERES 

Table 1: Participants to the Forecasting Survey 

Experts Organization 

Mr. Thomas Skjødeberg Toftegaard Aarhus University  

Mr. Andrea Meneghel Assarredo-FederlegnoArredo 

Mr. Rüdiger Granz Beratungsstelle Arbeit und Leben  

Mr. Christian Felten Berufsgenossenschaft für Verkehr  

Mrs. Araceli Cabello CEMER 

Mr. Toni Zaragoza CENFIM 

Mrs. Stefania Borghetti  Centro Studi FederlegnoArredo 

Mr. Nicolas Sangalli Centro Studi FederlegnoArredo 

Mr. Albano Vasconcelos Rodrigues CFPIMM 

Mr. Francesco Balducci  Cosmob S.p.A. 

Mr. Rolf Gehring EFBWW 

Mrs. Tracey Barron Eureka Flooring, S.L. 

Mrs. Marie-Amélie Buffet EUROGIP 

Mrs. Dolores Romano Mozo European Environmental Bureau 

Mr. Paolo Fantoni Fantoni spa 

Mrs. Valerie Gourves FCBA 

Mrs. Margherita Miceli FederlegnoArredo 

Mr. Giovanni Albetti FederlegnoArredo 

Mrs. Chiara Terraneo FederlegnoArredo 

Mr. Marc Mengual FERRETERIA MENGUAL S.L. 

Mr. Denis Boglio Fitaller Project, S.L. 

Mr. Àlex Ros Francesc Ros Fusteria Decoracio S.L. 

Mr. Ramon Gabarró GABARRÓ HERMANOS SA 

Mr. Henrik Ørskov Pedersen Grundfos Holding A/S 

Mr. Kenneth Johansson GSFACKET 

Mr. Frans Veringa HM College 

Mr. Darko Zimbakov HOMAG 

Mr. Maximiliano Casas HOMAG Machinery Barcelona 

Mr. Xavier Pi i4.0 Commission - Catalan Engineering Ass. 

Mr. Javier Creus IDEAS FOR CHANGE 

Mrs. Alexandra Costa Artur Imanovation,Lda 

Mr. Raluca Stepa INCDPM 

Mr. Sasa Jevtic Independent Expert / Business Consultant 

Mr. Francisco J. Jariego Indie Research 

Mr. Uwe Kies InnovaWood Secretariat 
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Mr. Michel Hery INRS 

Mr. Jordi Juvé Udina Institut Escola Industrial de Sabadell 

Mr. Jaume Cárceles Institut Pere Martell 

Mr. Mario Dobernowsky Kooperationsstelle Hamburg IFE GmbH 

Mrs. Ellen Schmitz-Felten Kooperationsstelle Hamburg IFE GmbH 

Mr. Arne Müller  Kooperationsstelle Hamburg IFE GmbH 

Mr. Nazzareno Mengoni Kubedesign 

Mr. Xavier Rosales LamiGraf 

Mr. Nigel Edmondson Manufacturing Academy of Denmark 

Mrs. Sara Forné MOBI CENIA S.L. 

Mr. George-Christopher Vosniakos National Technical University of Athens 

Mrs. Nur America-Erol Newness 

Mr. Ferenc Kudász OMFI 

Mr. Claudio Dondi Senior Expert in Education and Training 

Mr. Juan Manuel Nuñez Sueños Logística SL 

Mr. Martin Løkke Nielsen Terma A/S 

Mr. Martin Pavlis UEA 

Mr. Tomas Lukes UEA 

Mr. Tamas Kiss University of Westminster 

Mr. Jeroen Doom  WOODWIZE 

Mr. Chris De Roock WOOD.BE 

Mr. Emili Arasa WorldWide Vision Business Solutions SL 

 

Table 2: Participants to the DIGIT-FUR Workshop 

Experts Organization 

Mr. Thomas Skjødeberg Toftegaard (*) Aarhus University  

Mr. Julio Rodrigo CENFIM 

Mr. Massimiliano Rumignani CENFIM 

Mr. Nicolas Sangalli (*) Centro studi FederlegnoArredo 

Mrs. Margherita Miceli Centro studi FederlegnoArredo 

Mr. Xavier Pi Comissió i4.0 Eng Catalunya 

Mr. Rolf Gehring (*) EFBWW 

Mr. Manfredi Marchesi EFIC 

Mrs. Valerie Gourves FCBA 

Mr. Kenneth Johansson GSFACKET 

Mr. Darko Zimbakov HOMAG 

Mrs. Brigitte Döth IG Metall 

Mr. Uwe Kies Innovawood 

Mr. Michel Hery INRS 

Mrs. Ellen Schmitz-Felten (*) Kooperationsstelle Hamburg IFE GmbH 

Mrs. Nur America NEWNESS 

Mr. Ferenc Kudász OMFI 

Mr. Martin Pavlis UEA 

Mr. Tomas Lukes (*) UEA 

Mr. Tamas Kiss Un. Of Westminster 

Mr. Jeroen Doom (*) WOODWIZE 
 

(1) Working groups leaders 
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2. Introduction 

2.1 European Wood Furniture Industry in 2025  

In order to be able to forecast the furniture sector scenario in 2025 to secure the EU innovation and 

competitiveness a necessary step was to get a clear overview of the ongoing and forward-looking evolution 

of the European furniture manufacturing industry and eco-system in general. To achieve this, the study 

adopted a holistic lens to identify and understand the industry in the context of the drivers that will influence 

the future, not only of the production and consumption system themselves, but of the broad European 

furniture industry sector in 2025. The work done, that is both the process itself as well as in the formulation 

of this report, has been adopted from a similar but more general manufacturing industry study on How 

standards will facilitate new production systems in the context of EU innovation and competitiveness in 2025? 

made by the European Commission1.  

The vision of the European Furniture Industry in 2025 has been based on the analysis of the importance and 

impact of societal changes, technology developments, economic trends, the environment and policy drivers 

of the furniture industry. The vision has been developed using review of existing research and literature on 

current and future trends of furniture manufacturing, at both European and global level, combined with a 

Delphi survey including an online questionnaire combined with a joint workshop involving experts from the 

wood furniture industry, experts in European economic trends, in vocational and educational training, in 

occupational health and safety as well as within industrial digitization.  

The concluding summarized view of the European furniture industrial eco-system, its interlinkages and 

dynamics is described through a functional view rather than a classic sectorial view, equivalent to the one 

used in the foresight study already mentioned above. This method is believed more illustrative in terms of 

the identification of future, potentially disrupting, wood furniture industry scenarios, where novel digitization 

technologies are transforming the classic well-known landscape into a completely new rapidly changing 

marketplace.  

  

                                                           
1 JRC Foresight Study on “How will standards facilitate new production systems in the context of EU innovation and   
   competitiveness in 2025?”, European Commission, 2014 
   (http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC93699/jrc_27ap15_2rep_web.pdf ). 

http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC93699/jrc_27ap15_2rep_web.pdf
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3. The Vision  

A clear and understandable European wood furniture industry vision has been made to help grasp the critical 

elements in a 2025 timeframe. This vision is a view into how the future can offer to Europe an even stronger 

wood furniture manufacturing industry with increased competitiveness on the global market. Moreover, it 

can be used as a tool to stimulate strategic thinking about future strategic investments and to support the 

preparation of next reports foreseen in the framework of the DIGIT-FUR project. The vision statement is: 

By 2025, with a massively connected and globalised economy, the wood furniture 

manufacturing industry will offer personalised smart products and services based on 

digital manufacturing, logistics and sales systems supplied by resource-efficient and 

sustainable industries with an immense need for enough digitization talents and skills 

securing a competitive transformation of the industry.  

The next sections describe the status and the industrial landscape responses for each of the five key elements 

of the vision statement above.  

3.1 A Connected and Globalised Economy 

In 2025, the world economy will be even more connected and globalised, with the global market expanded 

to include more mature economies like the BRICS countries (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa). The 

growing global population will create new market opportunities, but also increase the fight for market share. 

New industrial players from emerging and newly emerged industrial economies will fight for their role and 

compete with well-established companies from industrialised countries like those within the EU. A truly 

global market place result in potentially millions of new customers for products and services across the globe, 

but in order to gain from this it is necessary to be able to address a significant regional diversity in consumer 

demands. The winners will have increased their global market analysis capabilities significantly. 

In order to maintain a competitive advantage companies will be offering mass customisation as an answer 

to the customer requirements. Companies will still seek to maintain the cost-efficiency of mass production 

by integrating the highest degree of flexibility in individual customisation and differentiating the 

product/service at the latest possible point in the production chain. Individualized production costs will 

continue to decrease, with wood furniture add-on materials being manufactured using ultrafast 3D printing 

and hybrid machines combining additive and machining directly in the production phase, allowing 

customization to be done at very early stages in the supply chain. Companies with agile product lines will be 

highly competitive by leveraging proximity to local markets and deliver highly personalized products with 

minimum lead-time. Consumers appreciate instant gratification and are often willing to pay for it. This kind 

of agility is of particular interest for manufacturers in countries with well-developed local markets and high 

labour costs and can be implemented in large as well as small and medium sized enterprises (SME’s). 

Rapidly developing digital tools will unlock the opportunities of mass-customization for consumers. Online 

tools can enable the customisation of a specific furniture, where the elements of the particular design can 

be added to the production schedule right after the customer has placed the order. This kind of 

manufacturing-on-demand model helps control costs and decrease stocks. Depending on the individual 

design, the logistics chain can put the parts together for shipping. For the most mature companies, this digital 

transformation is facilitating a true global production and distribution system. 

By 2025, the wood furniture manufacturing industry will be in the middle of a new era in manufacturing, the 

digital manufacturing era. Manufacturing companies will need to be highly agile. Networked enterprises use 
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information and analytics as skilfully as they employ talent and machinery that can deliver high valued 

products. We talk about an actual digital transformation of the industry. 

3.2 Personalised Smart Products and Services 

A demanding customer base will drive a much more aggressive type of consumer requirements for 

personalised products and services. This will be a key driver for the wood furniture industry. To comply with 

this customisation, manufacturing companies and service providers will work closely together to build 

consumer-driven solutions of combined products and services. The customization and diversification of 

products require companies to rely on artisanal skills and/or very deep technical expertise, e.g. in the 

processing of different materials like wood/plastics/glass or building the best data analytics algorithms. An 

increased number of niche industries will emerge, often in very technical and specialised areas. These niche 

industries will work in loose alliances with other companies to help produce the personalised products and 

services that consumers will increasingly require. They will be extremely important, also for established 

companies, since they will drive the transformational change in processes and hence become a target for 

mergers and acquisition. Niche companies is one of the main driving forces of Industry 4.0, also with respect 

to the wood furniture industry. 

To be able to benefit from these new opportunities, companies will have to change the business model into 

a true global digitised business model. Think of it this way: the competitive furniture manufacturing business 

model changes from having a focus of relentless cost optimisation to a much stronger focus on how to 

become best in manufacturing personalized products. Over time, service-type functions will play a more and 

more important role for the companies since they are an excellent ad-on for the implementation of 

personalised consumer products. Smart products, with embedded digitisation capabilities based on powerful 

single board computers, are everywhere enabling the ad-on services. By 2025 furniture product ownership 

is no longer the only dominant market driver; consumers increasingly require “bundled” products with 

embedded digital services. The ability to offer a complete ecosystem, e.g. with data from different business 

sectors, as an integral part of the development. Products will offer more competitive services and thereby 

products. The concept of the API economy, where products embed a customer interface that allows software 

components to interact, is another example of a new business model enabler technology that is being pushed 

forward by the accelerating performance/cost increase of technologies like cloud computing and open 

hardware/software. Smart furniture’s will be flexible in their functionality and meet the required 

personalisation demand of the customer. Additionally, it opens up for a more holistic design thinking, taking 

into account the entire life cycle of products and services. This holistic approach, addresses all aspects of 

products and services, from consumer requirements to their environmental impact and cost. Consumers can 

be much more closely involved in the design and prototyping of products and services. New practices, 

including social and open innovation, will be implemented to maximise consumer input and innovation. 

Many companies will become more specialised, focusing on one particular part of the value chain, working 

in collaboration with other companies to develop products. 

Besides the digitisation technologies materials will remain the critical factor for the competitiveness of any 

advanced furniture manufacturing company. The scarcity of many important materials will continue to push 

the development of new advanced materials. New wood-based materials will arise, new ways of doing wood 

and surface treatment as well as bonding technologies (e.g. in combination with polymer chemistry) will also 

arise. This makes fields like wood chemistry and material emission key knowledges and related skills. 

Materials will be optimised with respect to characteristics like increased functionality, lower weight, a lower 

environmental burden, and greater energy efficiency. Materials engineering will improve productivity, ease 
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material recycling and reuse, and open the path towards efficient manufacturing processes. Even smart, 

multifunctional materials, able to change properties according to the environment (e.g. temperature, pH, 

light, magnetic field, etc.) will become increasingly available, and will permit the development of new, 

advanced and environmentally friendly products. Discoveries arising from nano-scale technological 

breakthroughs will underpin these developments. The development and characterisation of new, advanced 

materials will continue to facilitate advanced manufacturing processes, such as additive manufacturing 

combining different materials creating products not previously possible. 

3.3 Digital Manufacturing, Logistics and Sales Systems 

One thing we know for sure: the factory of the future will be a smart factory with plenty of embedded 

machine intelligence. This is already today happening in many industries, e.g. within shoe manufacturing. 

Building on top of the basic automation of the factories of the past, the smart factory will integrate digital 

technology into every part of the manufacturing, logistics and sales processes. Fully connected, flexible and 

hyper-efficient, the new manufacturing model will make use of the constant acceleration in 

price/performance of a number of digital technology domains. A fully implemented digital smart factory will, 

for the winners, reduce the time from design to production dramatically, satisfying the consumers service 

need in relation to customisation and fast delivery. Additionally, the digital smart factory will have distributed 

and agile production and supply chains that are geographically spread around the world, connected by 

advanced digital communication infrastructures. Systems will be based on an intelligent and reliable 

communications infrastructure where data are kept private and secure. Large companies will build their own 

system, and make it a competitive edge, while smaller SME’s will buy this as a service. It will be a competitive 

edge to have the best logistic systems to produce and distribute products. 

The one single technology that is driving the entire digital transformation, is the evolution of electronics. By 

2025 the exponential price/performance improvements we have seen for the last 50 years have continued 

and we can expect price/performance reductions with a factor of around at least 15-20 compared to today 

for area’s like computational power, network connectivity and data produced. A set of digital enabling 

technologies benefit dramatically from this and therefore drive the transformative digitisation agenda, for 

the wood furniture manufacturing industry, too. 

Smart electronic sensors, as e.g. radio tags, have continued to rapidly decrease in size as well as in price. 

Billions of these small electronic components are collecting information, connected via what is referred to as 

the Internet-of-Things. For example, the RFID technology allows washing machines to automatically adapt 

their washing programmes to the clothes introduced. In the same way, the RFID technology could be used in 

a wardrobe to suggest to you which specific clothes to wear in relation to the weather or to your agenda. 

Robots will separate waste depending on the composition of the objects, and sensors will monitor sensitive 

infrastructures to assure their structural integrity. As a result, processes are easier and much smarter 

monitored.  

Massive digital connectivity of everything is currently happening. By 2025 the Internet-of-Things is a reality, 

enabled by standardized interoperable technologies like mobile internet, cloud computing and advanced 

low-cost hardware communication technologies like photonics. Social networks and open innovation tools 

play an important role in the sharing and the generation of knowledge, with the next generation of Internet 

offering increased functionality and intelligent searching. 

Data and data analytics has become the new oil that furniture manufacturers can use to better understand 

and optimise all stages of the value chain from design to distribution, including supply chain management, 
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the production processes and marketing. Additionally, ubiquitous computing using low-cost high-

performance single board computers generates collections of huge complex data sets everywhere. To 

process these types of data new artificial intelligence algorithms have been developed that facilitates 

capture, storage, search, sharing, transfer, analysis, and visualisation. This has allowed new information to 

be used by anyone that have the necessary software intelligence to greatly improve services and thereby the 

products. 

From the nature of the wood furniture business, the product design itself is of course a very critical part. By 

2025, for the smart factories who are producing smart products, the design phase and the manufacturing 

phase will have melted into one single highly integrated process. Digital simulation of the furniture product 

as well as the entire manufacturing process, called digital twin, will offer better, faster and more cost-

effective products as well as manufacturing processes. Accurate predictions of how elements will behave will 

reduce errors and cut costs. Integrating simulation into manufacturing from start to finish will help unleash 

the full potential of advanced manufacturing processes like additive and hybrid manufacturing. 

Augmented and mixed reality as a live indirect view of a physical, real-world environment whose elements 

are presented with a digital overlay by computer-generated sensory input such as sound, video or graphics, 

are an integrated element throughout the entire manufacturing process. It is used all the way from the 

design, development and manufacturing phases to marketing and sale, even for smart product customer 

training as a new way of visualizing products. Examples such as virtual rooms for the proper configuration of 

a product, by the customer, will be widely used by companies of all sizes. By 2025 the core underlying 

technologies, like computer processing power, will enable mixed reality visualizations so good they hardly 

can be differentiated from the real world.  

The manufacturing chain of the smart furniture factory will be highly automated. Not only digitisation 

technologies but also mechanics and advanced materials has matured advanced flexible cost-efficient 

collaborative robots. They are designed to interact directly with humans as an integrated part of the 

manufacturing process in a safe, flexible and easy way, offering massive efficiency improvements of the 

manufacturing business of every size, also for SME’s. Robots can have health and safety benefits in removing 

the need for workers to operate in hazardous or unsafe environments. They can also prevent heavy and 

repetitive labour that may result in musculoskeletal disorders. However, through robots and automation new 

occupational risks and safety matters may arise and will need to be properly identified and tackled. 

Embedded metrology with the measurement of parts within the production process itself is everywhere. It 

is more accurate and requires far less human interferences in the line of production. Fully automated, fully 

integrated measuring and monitoring technology has the potential to bring automated manufacturing quality 

control to the factory of the future. 

The accumulated effect of the convergence of all these technologies accelerates the impact of the digital 

transformation beyond imagination. They all contribute to the process of improving product and service 

quality, safety, sustainability and reduce cost and waste. Moreover, the creation of Building Information 

Models (BIMs) for each product will allow the information and technical characteristics travelling in an 

electronic file format (model) with the product itself and this information can be used by dynamic software 

of building modelling in 3D and in real time to support decision-making regarding a building or other built 

asset. The required improvements in ways of securing technology interoperability has been made and they 

are fully rolled out in the furniture industry by 2025. For the fully digitised factory, these technologies 

facilitate an optimised holistic structuring of the complete value chain. It is possible to efficiently operate a 

more complex value chain, globally distributed, minimising supply chain risks and the environmental impact, 

while maximising the savings based on a dedicated focus on the regional political situation and specific 
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market segments. Companies will rely more and more on asset-tracking software enabling the real-time 

monitoring of materials and products. The use of such tools will assure good process reliability, short delivery 

times, reduction of stocks and low costs. 

With the level of information exploding, by 2025, knowledge management has become a crucial task for any 

wood furniture manufacturer, in terms of not only operating the digital factory to provide mass 

customisation, but also when producing smart products and creating tighter customer relationships. Large 

companies will build and operate their own cloud systems with secure data storage, providing them with a 

competitive advantage e.g. towards how they utilise personalised information about their customers. It is a 

big task to do this properly, as it is necessary to do it through an integrated approach to identify, capture, 

create, evaluate, store, retrieve and share all a company’s knowledge assets. Therefore, most SME’s will not 

build their own knowledge management systems, but buy specific services using more generic components 

provided by external data service providers. The top digital wood furniture manufacturing companies will by 

2025 have implemented new knowledge-management schemes across the organisation and managed to 

minimize the barriers between workers, technicians, engineers, designers, big data experts, managers and 

executives. 

3.4 Resource-Efficient and Sustainable Industries 

Wood furniture manufacturing, being an industry producing high volume products of large physical size, will 

increasingly have to focus on the use of resources and energy from sustainable sources, completely similar 

to quite different manufacturing industries like e.g. automotive, wind turbines and even large-scale 

electronics. The increasing concern of climate change, among other environmental impacts as well as the 

lack of available natural sustainable resources call for new ways of addressing the challenges of being able to 

produce enough in a sustainable way. Both factors will have considerable impact on all manufacturing 

industries, including wood furniture, both in terms of cost of materials and cost of certain types of energy, 

but also due to a rising environmental and societal concern. 

The wood furniture industry is already today, from an eco-sustainability standpoint of view, well on the way. 

On one hand, the primary material used in our production, wood, helps by itself to raise awareness of the 

sustainable agenda. On the other hand, the market is increasingly aware of the sustainability concerns and 

the impact of products on health of users and workers. This has led companies to focus on two different 

development paths within sustainability. The first on the design of increasingly eco-friendly products, using 

and researching the use of recycled, recyclable, safe materials with lower environmental impacts, making the 

products more circular. The second concerns companies and their production phases: many companies are 

already relatively eco-sustainable within the production chain, improving the quality of work, using 

renewable energy and waste disposal so that it can be recovered. However, furniture manufacturing 

companies will increasingly be forced to focus on saving energy, minimising waste, recycling and reusing 

products and their parts, as well as increasingly put their attention on the increasing demand for green and 

circular energy-efficiently produced products.  

Energy- and resource-efficient business models are needed for factories to achieve the triple-zero objectives: 

zero waste, zero net energy cost and zero environmental impact. This circular economy kind of business 

model will be driven by market costs, societal demands, and a regulatory push, and by 2025 also by the 

consumers that will require more environmentally friendly furniture. In some parts of the wood furniture 

industry this shift is already happening, e.g. with re-cycling of materials (e.g. particle boards), reusing some 

parts (e.g. contract and office furniture subsectors), implementation of take-back schemes (e.g. in France) 

and the formalised use of eco-systems to produce more sustainable products. They will also invest in 

https://www.google.es/search?dcr=0&q=recycled&spell=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiypcjVponYAhVDWRoKHavzBWAQvwUIJSgA
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technologies to manage the disassembly and de-manufacturing of materials, parts, products and even 

factories, as well as the recovery of trace elements, so as to foster end-of-life reuse, remanufacturing and 

recycling. This will be part of the marketing strategy to gain a commercial advantage (e.g. sustainable 

packaging and remanufacturing). As life-cycle and sustainability-by-design approaches increasingly impact 

the value chains, materials will circulate among different industries and value chains. This circulation will be 

enabled by a range of advanced technologies including the reuse, remanufacturing and recycling of 

secondary materials, parts and products. The furniture industry must close its material cycles and take 

responsibility of its products during the whole life-cycle. The sector should be prepared and already develop 

take-back schemes, repair services and enhance the reuse and recycling of furniture materials. 

Environmental and social pressures will contribute to the changes in furniture manufacturing. Corporate 

social and environmental responsibility will become a core element of the company strategy, with reporting 

and accounting requiring companies to set environmental and social rules. Costumers will increasingly 

choose products on the basis of their social and environmental impact rather than on price alone. This will 

be driven by an increased awareness of the ethical issues surrounding sustainable products. Consumers will 

be better informed thanks to the widespread use of social networks, which results in a new social ranking of 

products and services. 

As natural resources become scarcer, suppliers will need to be more technologically advanced and 

specialised as they seek to extract the remaining key natural resources. The evolution will continue and 

companies will invest in the development of new replacement materials. Research inside or among 

companies in the field of sustainability will be done aiming at innovations in the materials used, in products 

and in internal processes. Companies will increasingly consider Nature and its ecosystems to innovate new 

sustainable products and services. In particular, the use of organic materials and non-toxic, non-harmful 

synthetic materials, which can be used endlessly in different cycles, will help to achieve a waste-free 

manufacturing system that can protect and even enrich ecosystems. 

The continued transformation to more and more sustainable energy supplies supports this effect. The 

rapidly declining cost of electrical energy production from sustainable sources (especially solar but also wind), 

combined with the smart electrical power grid, enables factories to optimise their consumption as well as 

their cost of energy. This is mostly true for large manufacturers, an example is the design and use of the heat 

or waste from the manufacturing process itself that can be embedded as a source of energy, enhancing the 

energy balance and making them energy self-sufficient and carbon neutral. Cheap new electric energy 

storage technologies, like e.g. redox flow batteries, will enable factories to adjust energy flows according to 

their off-the-grid needs. 

3.5 Digitization Talents and Skills 

The wood furniture manufacturing industry is dominated by SME’s. In e.g. Spain and Belgium, more than 90% 

of the companies have less than 20 employees. These small companies, in general, lack skilled digitisation 

employees in order to be able to adapt to the coming highly impacting changes. By 2025 the furniture 

industry will embrace high value characteristics in their products: smart products with embedded ICT, 

sustainable products from an environmental point of view, as already described. In order to be able to 

compete in this market, SME’s need to have access to the furniture manufacturing industry new types of 

needed skills and knowledge. This will imply new occupational risks and safety matters that will need to be 

properly identified and tackled. The furniture manufacturing industry needs to secure digitization 

professionals, design engineers, environmental engineers as well as other profiles like strategists that can 

read and map the digitization changes and how they will influence the market and business case of the 
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individual company/industry. General engineers and tech-oriented managers will also be essential to achieve 

business/ICT alignment and convert data into strategic insights. The wood furniture manufacturing industry 

will compete with completely different industries about this. 

High level of customization and personalized design will increase the demand for highly skilled digitisation 

personnel dramatically. This will not only be evident when supporting the design and the manufacturing 

process, but also when analysing the large amount of data collected from various systems along the value 

chain. Big data analytics and its influence on the planning and manufacturing process, distribution and 

marketing will further increase. It will raise the demand for such highly skilled digitization individuals. Also 

building smart products contributes to an increase in this demand. The furniture manufacturing industry 

should already today initiate processes to set up strategic partnerships with strong ICT universities and 

companies from other well-established digitization domains. The race is on and within the ability to attract 

digitization skills the competitor is not found in the classic furniture industry, but in principle any other 

industrial domain affected by the digital transformation (agriculture, energy, production, finance, healthcare 

etc.). Securing the right skills and best talents may be the biggest challenge of all.  

Advanced manufacturing systems will be shared by product designers, so talent is needed to design, build 

and run manufacturing facilities as well as for sales. This can be done at independent geographical locations. 

Companies will consider human resources globally and factories will move where skills and talents are 

located. 

The classic relationship between employer and employee will diminish and eventually disappear. By 2025 

there will be a more flexible relationship with some kind of the right talent at the right place at the right time. 

Specialised digitization co-workers will be independent subcontractors, who will work together with SME’s 

on project-based contracts/internships. Larger companies will employ these specialists under long-term 

contracts. 

Companies will develop internal training schemes or apprenticeship programmes to fill their specific 

workforce needs and grow their talents. They will increasingly collaborate with educational partners, 

universities, research centres and other partners to offer work study programmes with recognised degrees 

to younger talented recruits. Collaborative platforms and more strategic stronger links among companies 

and universities and other educational partners support this, also for SME’s. With a collaborative and open 

approach among the sector stakeholders, it will be easier to secure a competitive future. Small and micro 

companies require a specific and permanent support to properly exploit the digitization transformation of 

the sector and to properly exploit the new technologies and possibilities offered by this. Local and 

international technological centres are key entities for facilitating the success of these companies by 

providing specific support and the related services, as, in relation to higher and larger research institutions, 

they are closer to the practical and daily needs of these kinds of companies. 

To safeguard knowhow and develop new and useful knowledges for companies the creation of vocational 

training centres is born from the collaboration between companies and aimed at providing adequate training 

to respond to the new needs of companies in the sector. 


